June 2017 Highlights
GIS-CBSE, Neelankarai
Chess Competition
Congratulations! To all the winners who brought laurel to our school. Our children from Gateway International
School have won several prizes in the 1st Rapid Chess Tournament organized by Vels Vidhyashram,
Shollinganallur on 29-April-2017.
The winners are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Arunmozhivarman. C
R.Pranav
Vilvanesan
Ponveeraventhan
R.G. Gavin Richard

- 3rd Rank
- 3rd Rank
- 4th Rank
- 6th Rank
- 8th Rank

- Grade 3
- Grade 6
- Grade 6
- Grade 5
- Grade 7

Orientation Programme – Kindergarten
This academic year KG started with an orientation program for the parents on 03-June-2017. Parents were
introduced with teachers and the new curriculum which we planned for the kindergarteners was explained in
detail. We are working towards the success of the new curriculum and we hope that implementation of it
would bring laurels to the school.

Teacher’s Workshop
A workshop was conducted on 6-June-2017 for the faculties on class room management by tieke education
private ltd which was very useful to the teachers as per their feedback.
A workshop was conducted the faculty on "MOVEMENT THERAPY FOR RELATIONSHIP DYNAMICS BETWEEN
TEACHERS" on June 17-June-2017. It was found out from the teachers that it was really useful and they were
able to understand each other.

Eid Celebration
This year’s celebration started with Eid which was celebrated on 23-06-2017. It was a grand celebration which
enhanced the children with the reason for the celebration.

Documentary on Space
A documentary film on Space was shown to our children which was the theme for the month for Star Quest.

Cyclothon
On Sunday (25-June-2017) a Cyclothon was organized by India Eventz at VGP Golden Beach Resort. About 50
of our students participated and that was well appreciated by the parents and many parents also participated.

Periodic Test
The first Periodic Test for this year was conducted between 28-June-2017 to 04-July-2017.

Star Quest – June (Space)
The Star quest, a monthly theme based competition for this month was held on Friday (30-June-2017). The
theme for this month was “SPACE” and the children of Kindergarten to Grade III were asked to dress up and
give away a speech on Space. Quiz competition was held for Grade IV to VII. The Faith house won in the Senior
Category.

Red Day
Red day was celebrated for the Kindergarten on Friday (30-June-2017). The children were asked to wear Red
colour dress and bring Red colour snacks. In the class they were all given an art based activity to do with the
Red colour theme.

GIS-CBSE, Padur
Astronomy Day
ASTRONOMY DAY is culmination of SPACE club where club students get a platform to showcase their learning
during club activities to the school management as well as school students.
On 19.06.2017 SPACE club Module 1 students of Gateway International School celebrated ASTRONOMY DAY in
their school. A total of 8 activities were organized by the students. Around 764 of grade 1st to 9th
participated in the event.
The ASTRONOMY DAY started with a welcome speech by Club students and Grace Alwyn, inaugurated the
event by launching a hydro rocket.

Documentary on Space
A documentary film on Space “Journey to the Edge of the Universe” was shown to our children to know about
the universe and its creation through visual learning.

Athletic Talent Hunt
Athletic talent hunt held on 28-June-2017.

Calligraphy
On 30-June-2017 a Session on Calligraphy was organised. An Interesting art session to give an insight about
the creative expression exalt the students to ponder the different areas of co-scholastic.
Painting and Calligraphy make People Calm and Put them in the Right Frame of Mind- Fie Junlong

GTCS Sholinganallur
Google App Training Programme
Gateway the complete school had the privilege of conducting Google App Training programme at its premises
on June 7-June-2017 where by 30 faculties from different institution around Chennai attended the workshop.

World Environment Day
On 15-June-2017 Thursday “World Environment Day” was celebrated. Mr. Janarthanan and Ms. Geetha were
the guests of honour. A sapling planting ceremony was held along with an awareness program.

Orientation Programme – Kindergarten
This academic year an ‘Orientation’ for all the parents of Kindergarten was organized on 17-June-2017.

Student Academic Council
The Student Academic Council was sworn in on the 23-June-2017 Friday with Thiru C Edward DSP –
Mamallapuram as Chief Guest. He shared his thoughts on Leadership and Leaders with those present.

Grand Parents Day
A family gathering took place on 30-June-2017 Friday with Grandparents of the Kindergarten Sections begin
honoured. Thiru Karthik Veeranbadran was the chief guest.

